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Standard 1: Mission, Goals, Outcomes
1A Mission
1B Goals
1C Student Achievement & Program Outcomes
   1C1 Grad Rate
   1C2 Licensure Rate
   1C3 Employment Rate
   1C4 Entry-level Performance
   1C5 Graduate Outcomes
   1C6 Other Expected Program Outcomes

Standard 2: Assessment, Planning
2A Assessment Process
2B1 Admission
2B2 Enrollment
2B3 Faculty
2B4 Resources
2B5 Policies
2C Curriculum
2D Planning

Standard 3: Institution & Program: Integrity
3A State Authorization
3B Institutional Accreditation
3C Policies: Workload & Academic Standards
3D Policies: Nondiscrimination
3E Policies: Faculty & Staff
3F Policies: Outside of Due Process
3G Policies: Compatibility
3H1-3H5 Policies: Accreditation Compliance

Standard 4: Program Faculty
4A Core: Qualifications
4B Core: Minimal Experience
4C Core: Service
4D Associated: Qualifications
4E Core: Regular Assessment
4F Associated: Regular Assessment
4G PD: Qualifications
4H PD: Effective Leadership
4I Clin Ed Coordinator: Qualifications
4J Clin Ed Coordinator: Effective
4K Collective Faculty: Blend
4L Collective: Responsible for Academic Regs
4M Collective: Responsible for Curriculum
4N Collective: Determine Ready for Clin Practice
4O Clin Ed Faculty: Qualifications

Standard 5: Students
5A Policies: Recruitment & Admission
5B Provided Relevant Info
5C Enrollment Agreements
5D Policies: Students
5E Policies: Retention & Progression

Standard 6: Curriculum Plan
6A Plan Based on Contemporary Information
6B General Ed & Basic Sciences
6C Curriculum Model
6D Organization of Curriculum
6E Course Syllabi
6F Course Objectives
6G Variety of Instructional Methods
6H Variety of Evaluation Processes
6I (6I1-6I8) Distance Education, if applicable
6J (6J1-6J5) Clin Ed
6K Length
6L Degree

Standard 7: Curricular Content
7A Gen Ed Courses
7B Clinical Sciences
7C Work Under Direction & Supervision PT
7D Practice Expectations
   7D1-7D14 Ethics, Values & Responsibilities
   7D15-7D16 Pt/Client Management
   7D17-7D22 Plan of Care
   7D23 a-i Intervention
   7D24 a-n Test & Measures
   7D25 Documentation
   7D26 Respond to Emergencies
   7D27-7D29 Participation in Health Care Environment
   7D30-7D31 Practice Management

Standard 8: Resources
8A Sufficient Number Core Faculty
8B Secretarial/Admin/Technical Support
8C Financial Resources
8D Space, Equipment, Technology
   8D1 Space: Classroom & Lab
   8D2 Space: Offices
   8D3 Space & Equipment: Access Outside Class
   8D4 Equipment
   8D5 Technology Resources
8E Library/Learning Resource Center
8F Clin Ed: Sufficient Sites
8G Clin Ed: Written Agreements
8H Student Services
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